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They gon feel this
[x4]

If you feelin' me then holla at a brother, Hay!
[x4]

If you say that we gon ride for one another
Hay!
No matter what you'll always be my brother
Hay!
No matter where you're from, no matter the color
Hay!
We cool just don't say nothing bout my mother
Hay!
If you say this year, that we gon do it bigger
Hay!
No excuses everybody gon deliver
Hay!
We gon' lock it down, keep that on the forealla
Hay!
If you feelin' me then holla at a figure
Hay!
If you say it's your time like never before
Hay!
What held you down, won't hold you down no more
Hay!
Every time you do your thing baby you score
Hay!
You believe that God don't want you to be poor
Hay!
Drop top Benz, makin' ends and livin' nice
Hay!
Don't have to gamble to make a livin' rollin' dice
Hay!
If you say that God's got everything you need
Hay!
And don't need to slang no cane or sell no weed
Hay!
If you say that you got Jesus do your math
Hay!
And zero out everything's that is in your path
Hay!
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If you're sick and tired and you can't sleep at night
Hay!
Just know that God's gon make everything right

Hay!
If you say you got word then you got hope
Hay!
And God Almighty's gonna help you cope
Hay!
If you wanna grab the devil by the throat
Hay!
Or better yet, just hang him by a rope
Hay!
If you're wit your girls or chillin' wit your boys
Hay!
My lady's scream, my homies make some noise
Hay!
If you say you got a job makin' money
Hay!
Or you're unemployed, but tryin, cool wit me
Hay!
If you ain't afraid to tell them that you saved
Hay!
You be representin' talkin' bold and brave
Hay!
If you say with Christ that you have got it made
Hay!
Chillin' out, getting' paid, sippin lemonade in the shade
Hay!
You say you ain't waitin on nobody else
Hay!
Cause what they can do, you can do yourself
Hay!
If you say what God is saying then it's true
Hay!
Add faith and there is nothing God won't do
Hay!
I'm livin' good because I keep out drama
Hay!
Ramona Jones my wife and baby mama
Hay!
If you married take a trip and don't think twice
Hay!
Just make sure you take your husband or your wife
Hay!

If you feelin' me then holla at a brother, Hay!
[x4]

I'm feelin' this
[x4]
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